Buildertrend Owners Help
How to Login to Buildertrend
Once you have setup or received your login credentials you can login by going to www.buildertrend.net
or by downloading the Buildertrend app within the App Store for iOS devices or the Google Play Store
for Android devices. Your username and password will login you into either platform.

How to Navigate Buildertrend
To view information within Buildertrend you can either click on the “What’s Happening” section to view
new items or you can click on the any of tabs on the top banner to view information specific to the tab.
On the mobile app you can click on the three bars in the top let-hand corner and choose the information
you’d like to view.

Summary
The summary screen is what you will see as soon as you login to Buildertrend. The “What’s Happening”
section on the right-hand side is designed to give you easy access to new items or items that have not
yet been viewed.

The job price summary of the left-hand side of the page is meant to keep you up to date on where you are at
financially for your project. To view more details, you can click on the “Project Remaining Balance” option and
itemized statement will be viewable.

In the bottom, right-hand corner is where you can reference the most recent comments that have been added.
Clicking on a comment will open the thread and allow you to review and comment back. If you need to review the
details of the item the comment is on you can click on the title which will open up the item the comments
originated on.

To-Do’s
Within the to-do’s tab you will be able to reference any to-do’s that your contractor has assigned to you
or create new to-do’s for yourself. This can be a great way to manage different items that you need to
take care of throughout your project while keeping all of your project information together.
When creating a to-do, if you select a due date you can then choose a reminder which will send you a
notification before the to-do is to be completed. There is also an option to create a checklist of items
within a to-do. If there are checklist items, you can individually mark those off as they are completed
and once the entire to-do is completed you can mark the to-do as complete in the top right-hand
corner. All to-do’s that have a due date will also populate the calendar feature for easy viewing access
along with other important due dates (change orders, selections, etc.) for your project.
If you have any questions over a to-do that you have been assigned to you can use the “Add Comment”
button to send a notification with your question to the contractor.

Calendar:

The calendar will display all of the key due dates that pertain to your project along with schedule
information. You have an option to view the calendar in a month, list or Gantt chart. This can be chosen
in the top left-hand corner.
The project schedule information will be filled with color, while any of the additional items (change
order due dates, selection due dates, etc.) will show with their respective symbol and the title of the
item. To view more details on any of the additional items, simply click on the item and the page will
open.

Daily Logs:
Daily logs are an easy way to reference quick updates on your project. To view the details of an individual log you’ll
click on the date which will open the daily log and display any photos that are attached along with an option to
comment if you have any questions.

Documents:
Within the documents tab you will be able to view all of the important documents for your project. If
you need to share any documents with your contractor you’ll also have an option to upload documents
into the “Owner Uploaded Files” folder.

Videos:
The videos tab will allow you to view any videos that your contractor has uploaded into Buildertrend and shared
with you.

Photos:
The photos tab is where you can view any pictures that your contractor has uploaded into Buildertrend. When you
click on the folder name you will be able to view all of the photos within that folder. Your contractor also has the
option to create folders that you can upload your own photos into. If you have this option you will see an “Upload
Photos” button within the folder on your PC or the “+” button on the mobile app.

If you’d like to share any of the photos of your project on social media you can do so after opening the photo and
using the social media links in the top right-hand corner.

Messages:
The messages tab in Buildertrend is an email center specific to your project. You’ll be able to view and
reply to any emails your contractor has sent and also compose messages to any of the employees with
viewing access to your project.

Comments:
The comments tab will allow you to view any of the comments that have been applied to items on your
project without having to find the specific item the discussion originated within. You can reply back to
comments by using the “+” button in the top left-hand corner of a comment. If you need to review the
item before commenting you can click on the bolded title of the comment which will open the specific
item the discussion was originally applied to.

Change Orders:
The change orders section within Buildertrend is where you’ll be able to reference each of the change orders
added to your project. In order to view more details within a change order you can click on the title, after opening
you can review the pricing information, deadline dates and any additional details of the change order. You can
approve or decline a change order by going to the bottom of the page and checking the disclaimer and then
choosing to approve or decline which will then prompt you for a signature to confirm your action.

Selections:
In the selections tab, you will be able to reference any choices that need to be made for your project.
There are multiple views that can be used to reference this information, with each showing the same
information in a different layout.
Key Terms:
 Selection – groups of choices that are organized by category, location and allowance.
 Choice – specific item(s) that can be chosen for the project within each selection.
 Allowance – an amount specified and included in the construction contract for a certain item of
work (e.g., appliances, lighting, etc.) whose details are not yet determined at the time of
contracting.

While working through your selections you have an option to favorite choices before approving by using
the star icon. This will allow you to see how this choice will affect your budget before having to approve
the choice. You can favorite multiple choices and then use the “Favorites” section in the top middle of
the page to review pricing and then approve all favorited choices or specific choices that have been
favorited.

In order to approve a choice that has not been favorited you can either click on the choice title or the
checkmark available within the overall view of all selections. This will open the choice details where you
can review all information before checking the disclaimer and confirming your approval.

Warranty:
The warranty tab will allow you to view any warranty claims that have been added along with service
appointments that have been scheduled to take care of the claims. Your contractor may also give you
the ability to add warranty claims up to a certain date by using the “New Claim” button in the top lefthand corner. Once a service appointment has been performed you will also be able to provide feedback
to your contractor by clicking on the “Feedback Required” link.

Surveys:
In the surveys tab your contractor will have the option to send you surveys to gather feedback
throughout the life of the project.

Payments:
The payments tab is where you’ll be able to view any progress invoices or change orders that have been
paid or still need to be paid. If your contractor is using the online payments feature available within
Buildertrend you’ll see an option to pay online on the right-hand side of any unpaid items.

Setup:
The setup tab is located on the far right-hand side of the navigation menu within the gear icon. Within
the setup you can edit your username, password, email addresses, and opt into receiving text message
updates. You’ll also have an option to setup guest access to Buildertrend for any friends or family. This
will give them the ability to view progress photos and the schedule for your project.

Support:
If you have any questions or issues with your Buildertrend account feel free to reach out to our support
department. We can be reached by phone at 888-415-7149 or by email at support@buildertrend.com.

